New Research Faculty Resources

Contact your embedded Lab Safety Professional and/or Field Safety Professional

Becky Grunewald- Program Manager

College of Agricultural & Environmental Sciences: Tony Schrick [1] (530) 752-7048
College of Engineering: position vacant, contact Becky Grunewald [2] with questions (530 752-9147)
College of Letters and Science: Karen Gagnon [3] (530) 752-7271
School of Medicine/College of Biological Sciences: John Lomas [4] (530) 848-1510
School of Veterinary Medicine: Tarran Richardson [5] (530) 752-9813

For questions about any of the resources below, please contact the research team [7].
For more information about the Lab Safety and Field Professionals, you can access the Staff Listing [8] page.

Contact

Research Safety
researchsafety@ucdavis.edu 530-752-1493
FAX: 530-752-4527

More information
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